STAFF MEETING MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2022 AT 8:30 A.M.
COUNTY CITY BUILDING, 555 S. 10TH STREET
ROOM 112 - CHAMBERS
Commissioners Present: Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; Rick Vest; Roma Amundson and Sean Flowerday
Commissioners Absent: Deb Schorr, Chair
Others Present: David Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; Kristy Bauer, Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer; and Leslie Brestel, County Clerk’s Office

Advanced public notice of the meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin board and the
Lancaster County, Nebraska, website and emailed to the media on September 14, 2022. Notice was
also published in the Lincoln Journal Star print and digital editions on September 12, 2022.
The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:34 a.m.
AGENDA ITEM
1.

APPROVAL OF STAFF MEETING MINUTES FROM SEPTEMBER 13, 2022

MOTION: Vest moved and Flowerday seconded approval of the minutes (Exhibit 1). Amundson,
Flowerday, Vest and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
2.

SECOND QUARTER 2022 INVESTMENT REVIEW (401(A) AND 457(B)PLANS) – Julie
Klassen, Empower Vice President, Key Accounts; Robb D. Craddock, Empower Vice President,
Investment Strategy; and Frank Picarelli, Segal Marco, Senior Vice President

Cory Callahan, Empower Retirement Counselor, and Klassen appeared in person. Bart Jeffreys,
Prudential Retirement Counseling Director, Craddock and Picarelli appeared via Zoom.
Craddock discussed the Lancaster County Plan Summary economic review, including the market
returns, domestic equity, international index returns, fixed income returns, and treasury yield curve
(see agenda packet, page 27-33). COVID, supply chain issues, inflation and the war in the Ukraine
continue to be problems. The U.S Treasury Yield Curve indicates the beginning of a recession.
Vest inquired if there is a way to track funds when they leave the stock market. Craddock answered
when reviewing cash flows funds are moving towards safer investments including cash and shortterm bonds.
Picarelli discussed the economic and market outlook (see agenda packet, pages 3-20) including
inflation, rising interest rates, supply chain, budget deficit and the war in Ukraine. The market is
down globally. He also reviewed the SECURE 2.0 bills and regulations as pertaining to fees and best
practices (see agenda packet, pages 23-29).
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While discussing the 401(a)-plan activity, Picarelli noted that for the period from July 1, 2021 through
June 30, 2022 there was over $16,000,000 dispersed while there was over $8,000,000 contributed
(see agenda packet, page 31). Similar percentages of contributions and disbursements were seen in
the 457 Deferred Compensation Plan (see agenda packet, page 34). Participants should continue to
take advantage of Goal Maker.
Picarelli stated there are no recommendations for further action on funds at this point. American
Funds Fundamental is on the watchlist (see agenda packet, pages 42-43).
Klassen discussed the migration of the Prudential to the Empower accounts. The recordkeeping will
move from Prudential to Empower in the third quarter of 2023. More information will be released to
participants closer to that time.
Callahan introduced himself and discussed his background. He noted he has been successful in
connecting with participants and is looking forward to holding more sessions through the various
County campuses.
3.

RISK MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR REPORT – Sue Eckley, Risk Manager

Eckley discussed the director report (Exhibit 2), highlighting the department’s commitment to keeping
costs down for all departments. The department has been working with medical clinics to make the
providers aware of modified duty options for employees. They have also been working with
departments in reviewing their safety data to ensure best practices. Long term disability claims are
also being reviewed.
Amundson asked what the injury trends are and if there have been any increases in modified duty
requests. Eckley answered there have been more physical injuries. As to modified duty requests,
Corrections will limit the number of employees impacted by modifications to three individuals per
shift.
Eckley said information on the upcoming flu clinic and heart aware screenings will be released soon.
She noted heart aware screenings are offered on a quarterly basis.
DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A.

District Energy Corporation (DEC) Meeting – Schorr/Flowerday

Flowerday reported the valve leaks in the Haymarket will be repaired at an estimated $300,000$400,000. He noted he was also elected DEC secretary.
4.

LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES – Joe Kohout, Kissel, Kohout, ES Associates LLC

Kohout reviewed the priorities (see agenda packet). He stated finding a second water supply for
communities in Lancaster County is a new standing priority.
It was the consensus of the Board to move the Legislative priorities to a Tuesday agenda for Board
action.
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Kohout said the first week in December is being discussed for the Lancaster 101 senator
informational event. More information will follow in upcoming weeks.
DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
B.

Public Building Commission – Amundson/Flowerday

Flowerday stated there were discussions on the security of the parking garage doors and on the
County Treasurer’s front desk remodel.
Yoakum exited the meeting at 9:55 a.m.
C.

Lincoln - Lancaster County Board of Health – Flowerday

Flowerday said updates on air quality control guidance and universal home visits were given. New
environmental health specialist and animal control officer positions were noted.
5.

BREAK

The meeting was recessed at 9:57 a.m. and reconvened at 10:18 a.m.
Yoakum returned to the meeting at 10:18 a.m.
6.

WEED CONTROL AUTHORITY DIRECTOR REPORT – Brent Meyer, Superintendent, Weed
Authority

Meyer discussed the director report (Exhibit 3) and said the goals are identification of noxious weed
locations, education, outreach and education, management and control. The use of helicopters and
drones are instrumental in controlling weed populations. A drone pilot must have the same license as
a helicopter pilot. Most of the drone use is over agriculture land.
Flowerday noted the County should review the recent legislative changes to the drone use codes to
ensure compliance.
Meyer stated his department provides weed abatement for the City. Seasonal employees are used
during the summer months to assist in this process. Approximately 8,000-11,000 weed abatement
inspections are conducted every year as well as 3,500 noxious weed inspections. Information
Services (IS) technology has allowed these inspections to be mapped and uploaded in real time.
Concerning trainings, Meyer reported the upcoming annual national conference will be held in Lincoln
in October 2023. An estimated 500-600 attendees will be at the three-day conference.
Also, Meyer was recognized as the State Weed Superintendent of the Year.
When asked about diversity training, Meyer stated he would be open to any trainings. The
department works with a diverse population within the City and attempts to explain each case,
although language barriers can cause issues.
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7.

ASPLUND CEMETERY – Brent Meyer, Superintendent, Weed Authority

Meyer stated his department currently manages six abandon cemeteries. He was made aware of
Asplund Cemetery at North 84th Street and Agnew Road which he felt meets the criteria of an
abandoned cemetery except for the maintenance aspect as a local resident has recently been
mowing the area (see agenda packet). Cemeteries are required to be mowed two weeks prior to
Memorial Day. Lincoln Tree Service assists with tree removal.
John Ward, Deputy County Attorney, said the main issue is if the cemetery has been abandoned or
neglected for five years as per Nebraska Revised Statute 12-808 (Abandoned or neglected pioneer
cemetery, defined). Nebraska Revised Statute 12-805 (Abandoned or neglected cemeteries; care and
maintenance) allows for $1,000 per year per cemetery to be budgeted by the County for the
maintenance of abandoned cemeteries.
Yoakum inquired who forms cemetery boards. Derbin answered there are cemetery associations for
actively maintained cemeteries. Once a cemetery is abandoned, it is the County’s responsibility to
maintain it.
It was the consensus of the Board to direct the County Attorney’s Office to draft a resolution
concerning the Asplund Cemetery for future Board action.
8.

EXECUTIVE SESSION (PENDING AND POTENTIAL LITIGATION AND LEGAL ADVICE)

MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded to enter Executive Session at 10:58 a.m. for the
purposes of pending and potential litigation, receiving legal advice, and to protect the public interest.
The Chair said it has been moved and seconded that the Board enter Executive Session.
ROLL CALL: Flowerday, Vest, Amundson and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried
4-0.
The Chair restated the purpose for the Board entering Executive Session.
MOTION: Amundson moved and Vest seconded to exit Executive Session at 11:14 a.m. Vest,
Amundson, Flowerday and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
9.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
A.

COVID-19 UPDATE AND RESPONSE

No updates were given.
B.

CLAIMS FOR REVIEW – Kevin Nelson, Accounting Operations Manager

Nelson stated this week’s claims include Purchasing Card (P-card) transactions and an employee
reimbursement request. The P-card transactions will be paid next week regardless of any Board
action.
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1.

P-Card transactions for Kim Etherton ending in 7137 for Delta Air Seat
Fees, dated August 19, 2022, for a total of $439.94. This claim includes
fees for seat assignments for two passengers traveling October 4,
2022, and October 7,2022.

Nelson reviewed the claim (see agenda packet). Seat selection or upgrade costs are not specifically
addressed in the County’s travel policy (R-21-0053), although the policy does state that “travelers
shall exercise reasonable judgement to acquire all travel necessities at the lowest reasonable cost to
the County.” He added the seat reservation fees, which were listed separately, are not being seen on
other County employees’ transactions.
MOTION: Amundson moved to delay Board action pending County Attorney and Clerk’s Office
recommendations on a resolution.
Yoakum asked if there was a reason that there needed to be this accommodation. Landon Parks,
Deputy Community Corrections Director, said his understanding is that this was required to ensure a
seat on the plane. Nelson noted the charge was only applied on three of the four legs of the trip.
Parks stated on one leg of the trip there was no option to reserve a seat.
Flowerday felt Board action should be delayed until the Board speaks with Kim Etherton, Community
Corrections Director.
Flowerday seconded the motion.
Vest inquired what would be achieved by the motion. Amundson answered to have the County
Attorney’s Office review the charges in relation to the County’s travel policy.
Flowerday stated the way the purchasing was handled for this conference was not a good
stewardship of taxpayer funds.
Amundson said there needs to be a determination on how to best handle these scenarios in the
future.
ROLL CALL: Flowerday, Vest, Amundson and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried
4-0.
Nelson reminded the Board that this claim will still show up on Tuesday’s claims report for payment.
2.

P-Card transactions for Landon Parks, card ending in 4444, for parking
fees, dated July 24, 2022, through July 27, 2022, for a total of $144.20.
This claim includes valet parking.

Nelson reviewed the claim (see agenda packet). Parks stated there was no valet parking at the
facility. One receipt says self-park at $33 per day and the other receipt says valet parking at $33 per
day. He felt there was an error in the hotel’s coding system.
Nelson said his concern from an audit perspective is if the expenditure would be considered an
allowable cost. If valet parking was not used, he recommended documentation be submitted with the
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invoices showing as such or work with the hotel to correct any coding. Flowerday agreed.
Yoakum inquired if the parking receipts were for the same lot. Parks answered yes. Nelson suggested
a new invoice be obtained from the hotel showing the self-park option. If that is not possible,
documentation from the employees attesting to self-parking should be submitted with the
reimbursement request.
Vest asked about the number of vehicles involved. Parks said there were two vehicles. Parks stated
he would request a new invoice from the hotel reflecting self-park and not valet parking. Nelson
reiterated if that is not possible, then a written statement from the employees attesting to having
self-parked would be acceptable.
MOTION: Flowerday moved and Amundson seconded to roll the claim to Tuesday as a regular claim
with the understanding staff will be contacting the hotel asking for updated documentation for selfparking. If that documentation is not obtainable, staff will provide documentation stating it was for
self-parking. Flowerday, Vest, Amundson and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried
4-0.
3.

P-Card transactions for:
a.

b.

Steven Wesley, card ending in 5713 for: rental car fees, dated
August 5, 2022, for $1,580.18 and August 9, 2022, for $437.99;
lodging dated August 3, 2022, through August 8, 2022, in the
amount of $1,028.14; monthly subscription to iCloud+ storage
dated August 17, 2022, in the amount of $.99; and rental car
fees, dated August 21, 2022, for $333.52 and August 24, 2022,
for $322.72
Melissa Hood, card ending in 5721 for lodging dated August 3,
2022, through August 9, 2022, in the amount of $1,196.28; and
lodging dated August 3, 2022, through August 9, 2022, in the
amount of $1,196.28.

Nelson reviewed the claims (see agenda packet).
Yoakum asked if Hilton Honor points are automatically applied at check in. Flowerday and Vest added
with different hotel chains, the points are tracked by customer last name. Yoakum said she does not
know how to avoid personal benefits for these types of situations unless the employee requests no
points be awarded. Nelson stated the P-card policy says “any and all rebates or special offers offered
to the card holder must be designated to the applicable County office, received by that County office
and used on another purchase for that County office. At no time may a rebate personally benefit an
employee or a card holder.” He added the concern lies in that if an employee is a member of a
particular rewards program, they may not select the most economical option.
Candace Berens, Deputy County Attorney, asked if the P-card policy applies if an employee uses their
personal credit card. Nelson said he did not know if it addresses that specifically.
Flowerday said he does not know how to hold someone accountable. In this regard, Nelson provided
a recent example whereby an employee contacted the hotel and requested reward points be
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removed retroactively so as not to receive personal benefits.
Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk, questioned if free airfare or hotel rooms received by employees
become taxable benefits.
MOTION: Amundson moved and Flowerday seconded to delay Items 3A and 3B to allow the County
Attorney and County Clerk’s Office to make recommendations.
Flowerday questioned the iCloud storage charge. He voiced his concern about violating the Freedom
of Information Act. Steven Wesley, Youth Services Center (YSC) Director, answered the charge is for
extra storage as the YSC was running out of space on their devices. Yoakum asked if Wesley had
brought this concern to Information Services (IS) for their guidance. Wesley stated he had not
discussed this with IS.
Flowerday requested Wesley discuss storage needs with IS. Nelson encouraged Wesley to contact
Abby Eccher, Chief Information Officer.
Vest asked how the additional report provided by the Clerk’s Office came about (Exhibit 4). Nelson
said the Clerk’s accounting staff reviews claims and if there is something that qualifies as a claim for
review, he also reviews it. In the process of his review on this particular claim, he said he found
items that warranted additional research which resulted in the report given to the Commissioners. He
added the report is not officially a part of today’s claim for review.
Concerning the rental cars, Wesley stated the reservations were made in June prior to notification of
the Enterprise rental contract. He understood YSC was told to keep the rentals with Hertz as there
would be a cancellation penalty. He added Hertz has been reserved for an upcoming trip.
Yoakum said she appreciated Wesley’s email with explanations (Exhibit 5).
ROLL CALL: Vest, Flowerday, Amundson and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried
4-0.
Nelson noted these claims will be on Tuesday’s claims report as they were paid by P-card.
4.

Voucher 777214 on Batch 284640 to Steven Wesley, dated September
2, 2022, for a total of $188.98. This claim includes an airfare
reimbursement outside of the Travel Reimbursement policy R-21-0053.

Nelson reviewed the claim (see agenda packet). The reimbursement request is for an airline ticket for
travel on September 26. An airline ticket was also purchased by P-card for travel on this date from
Omaha to Louisville in Wesley’s name.
Wesley said the original ticket should have been cancelled as he needed to change his original travel
time due to a medical appointment. Additionally, he was unaware that he was able to purchase
airline tickets on his personal P-card as opposed to the department’s P-card. Nelson stated the
cancellation has not been reflected on the P-card as of August 25.
MOTION: Amundson moved to delay Board action until there is confirmation of a credit from the
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canceled flight.
Nelson confirmed the Board can hold the reimbursement request payment until the credit is
confirmed.
Flowerday seconded the motion.
ROLL CALL: Flowerday, Amundson, Vest and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried
4-0.
10.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A.
B.
C.

District Energy Corporation (DEC) Meeting – Schorr/Flowerday
Public Building Commission – Amundson/Flowerday
Lincoln - Lancaster County Board of Health – Flowerday

Items A-C moved forward on agenda.
D.

Lancaster County Mental Health Crisis Center Advisory Committee – Yoakum

Yoakum reported there were discussions on the LiveWell crisis training sessions, the update needed
to Credible for required reporting items, and the retirement of the psychiatrist.
E.

Other meetings attended since the last staff meeting

No other meetings were reported.
11.

SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

Informational use only.
12.

EMERGENCY ITEMS

There were no emergency items.
13.

ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Vest moved and Flowerday seconded to adjourn at 11:51 a.m. Amundson, Vest,
Flowerday and Yoakum voted yes. Schorr was absent. Motion carried 4-0.
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STAFF MEETING MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2022

IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING
COUNTY CITY BUILDING, 555 S. 10TH STREET
ROOM 112-CHAMBERS
Commissioners Present: Deb Schorr, Chair; Christa Yoakum, Vice Chair; Rick Vest; Roma Amundson
and Sean Flowerday
Others Present: David Derbin, Chief Administrative Officer; Kristy Bauer, Deputy Chief Administrative
Officer; and Leslie Brestel, County Clerk's Office
Advanced public notice of the meeting was posted on the County-City Building bulletin board and the
Lancaster County, Nebraska, website and emailed to the media on September 9, 2022. Notice was
also published in the Lincoln Journal Star print and digital editions on September 9, 2022.
The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 10:35 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM
1. APPROVAL OF STAFF MEETING MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER 6, 2022
MOTION: Yoakum moved and Amundson seconded approval of the minutes. Yoakum, Flowerday,
Vest, Amundson and Schorr voted yes. Motion carried 5-0.
The meeting recessed at 10:36 a.m. and reconvened at 11:03 a.m.

2. BOARD OF CORRECTIONS - Brad Johnson, Corrections Director
Separate minutes.

3. COUNTY BROADBAND UPDATE - Lonnie Burklund and Andrea Gebhart, JEO Consulting
Group
Burklund gave a presentation (see agenda packet). The first deployment focuses on the southwest
quadrant of the County while the southeast quadrant will be in the design phase. Community
informational meetings will be held on September 14 at the Firth Community Center in Firth,
Nebraska from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and on September 15 at the Davey Community Center in
Davey, Nebraska from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

4. QUARTERLY YOUTH SERVICES CENTER (YSC) UPDATE - Steven Wesley, Director/
Youth Services Center
Wesley stated today's population at the YSC is 29 individuals with one scheduled to be released this
afternoon. He felt the maximum population for the YSC as it is currently staffed and operating to be
32 youths. There have been 108 intakes in the past quarter. Youth on Probation account for 58% of
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admissions. Intakes have been slightly higher than anticipated, which has resulted in higher than
anticipated revenues.

There are currently three vacancies, one team leader and two juvenile detention officers. Recruitment
of qualified candidates continues to be a challenge.
Routine recurring weekly meetings as well as disciplinary team meetings for youth have resumed.
Additionally, employee trainings have been conducted as well as the introduction of employee
recognitions (see agenda packet). The Board expressed they would like an opportunity to recognize
the YSC employees.
Partnerships with the Malone Center, the Lighthouse, and Pathfinders as well as an exercise group
are being implemented.
Wesley discussed the previous quarter's goals to decrease youth-on-youth assaults and youth-on-

staff assaults by 5% each and to have a 10% reduction in use of force scenarios. This quarter, there
was a 7% decrease in youth-on-youth assaults and a 4% decrease in youth-on-staff assaults.

Additionally, there was a 50% reduction in the use of force scenarios. For the next quarter, goals
include a 7% reduction in assaults, a 15% reduction in the use of force as well as adding
programming and trainings for the upcoming implementation of the behavior management system.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
C. Chamber Coffee - Amundson/Schorr
Flowerday reported there were discussions on the County's budget, property taxes, the reduction of
the levy, American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) tourism grants, the rural broadband project and the
reduced enrollment at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL).
Schorr and Flowerday exited the meeting at 11:30 a.m.

3. QUARTERLY JUVENILE PROBATION UPDATE - Bev Hoagland, Chief Probation Officer,
District #33 Probation Office, State of Nebraska
Hoagland introduced Martin Jensen, Chief Deputy Probation Officer.
Hoagland stated there are 447 youth on active probation with an additional 150-200 cases pending
final court decisions. There are 147 youth on active probation for truancy. She noted there was a
significant decrease over the summer months; however, it will increase in the upcoming months. The
youth on truancy probation is higher than in previous years. Additionally, 14 youth are in detention.
She said there is continued concern about the trends in sex trafficking.
Hoagland reported there are currently three vacancies with another anticipated and two of the open
positions are for truancy officers.

4. COVID-19 UPDATE AND RESPONSE
No updates were given.
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5. ACTION ITEMS
A. Authorization of the Deputy Chief Administrative Officer to electronically sign
and certify the Declaration Claiming Exemption from the EEO Program
Utilization Report Submission Requirement.
Bauer reviewed the program requirements (see agenda packet).
MOTION: Amundson moved and Vest seconded approval of the authorization. Amundson, Vest and
Yoakum voted yes. Flowerday and Schorr were absent. Motion carried 3-0.

6. DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS ATTENDED
A. Railroad Transportation Safety District (RTSD) Board Meeting - Schorr/Vest
Vest reported the RTSD budget public hearing and adoption of the budget were held. He noted the
RTSD has $19/000,000 available for the North 33rd Street and Cornhusker Highway project. Also,
there is federal funding available for at-grade railroad crossings.
B. JBC Meeting - Schorr/Yoakum
Yoakum said a temporary Civil Protect Custody (CPC) recovery pod will open in October. There were
also updates from the United Way and on state opioid settlement funds.
C. Chamber Coffee - Fiowerday/Schorr
Item moved forward on agenda.

D. Realtors Association Government Affairs Committee - Flowerday/Vest
Vest stated Lincoln Electric Systems (LES) is having trouble obtaining transformers. There were also
discussions on water main readings, the updated flights available from the airport, the County
budget, ARPA tourism grants, the RTSD and the rural broadband project.
E. Region V Services Committee Meeting - Yoakum
Yoakum said there were discussions on ARPA funding uses, an upcoming symposium and the
relocation of the Region V administrative services building as well as a client center. Also, the budget
was approved.

F. Region V Services Committee Meeting - Yoakum
Yoakum reported Patrick Kriefels was announced as the Interim Executive Director.
G. Youth Crisis Response Committee - Amundson
Amundson reported there have been 110-120 youth contacts. There were also discussions on the 988
mental health line, Mental Health Diversion, the Family Resource Center and Suicide Awareness
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Month.

H. Other meetings attended since the last staff meeting
Yoakum noted there is a storytelling event at the Hub Cafe on Friday, September 16 correlating with
National Welcoming Week.

7. SCHEDULE OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS
Informational use only.

8. EMERGENCY ITEMS
There were no emergency items.

9. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: Vest moved and Amundson seconded to adjourn at 12:03 p.m. Vest, Amundson and
Yoakum voted yes. Flowerday and Schorr were absent. Motion carried 3-0.

^D—QA.
Dan Nolte
Lancaster County Clerk
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Department Leadership

County Department

County Risk Management

Director's Full Name

Sue Eckley

Is there an Assistant or Deputy to the Director?

Yes-There is an Assistant or Deputy

Assistant or Deputy's Full Name

Kari Wiegert

Assistant or Deputy's Official Title

Workers' Compensation Claims Sepecialist

Department Strategy

Do you prefer to Type or Upload your Department's

I prefer to TYPE

Mission and Vision Statement(s)?
What is your Department's Mission Statement?

The Risk Management Department is responsible for
the continuous development and implementation of
the risk management program for Lancaster County.

The Risk Management Department will maintain a
solid financial program.
What is your Department's Vision Statement?

The Risk Management Department will round table all
workers compensation claims to reduce injuries and
absences due to injuries. The department will make

monthly reporting to all agencies that have open
workers' compensation claims.
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Department Staff
Please attach your department's organizational chart
here:
Total Number of Employees 2
Number of Actual Full-Time Equivalent Employees 1
Number of Budgeted Full-time Equivalent Employees 1
Number of Grant-funded Positions 0
Number of New Positions in Prior Fiscal Year 0
Number of Employees at the End of Prior Fiscal Year 2
Number of Retirements in Prior Fiscal Year 0
Number of Transfers in Prior Fiscal Year 0
Number of Other Voluntary and Involuntary Employee 0
Separations in Prior Fiscal Year
Total Number of Employee Separations in Prior Fiscal 0
Year
Average Number of Employees 2
Prior Fiscal Year Employee Turnover Rate 0
Overtime Budget for Prior Fiscal Year 0
Actual Overtime Costs in Prior Fiscal Year 0
Did your Department reclassify any positions during th No
Prior Fiscal Year?

Do you have any other comments regarding your Due to the size of our department we do not have an
Department's Staff or Staffing Budget? organizational chart. We have 1 FTE and 1 part-time
persons.

Department Locations
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Please upload your department's Telework Policy here:
List the addresses of each of your offices / locations. We have one office location. We are located on 3rd
floor of the K Street Complex.

Department Services
List your Department's Divisions/Programs

We have no divisions or separate programs. We just
have one office location and that location is secure. In
order to meet in person, appointments must be
scheduled.

Additional Comments

Department Budget

Please paste your OpenGov Departmental Budget Link https://controlpanel.opengov.com/reports#/lancaster/
here 57823/accountType=revenuesVersusExpenses&emb
ed=n&breakdown=types&currentYearAmount=cumula
tive&currentYearPeriod=months&graph=bar&legend
Sort=desc&month=8&proration=false&saved_view=nu

U&se!ection=C750899537C8BE9721 OD61 OF01 A7A69
4&projections=null&projectionType=null&highlighting
=nulI&highIightingVariance=null&year=2022&selecte
dDataSetlndex=null&fiscal start=earliest&fiscal end=l
atest
Prior fiscal year budget
Prior fiscal year actual
Prior Fiscal Year Surplus/Deficit $0.00
Do you have additional appropriations for the prior fiscal No
year?
Additional Comments

Department Risk: Worker's Compensation
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Attach Worker's Comp Reports here (if applicable)
Number of Worker's Comp claims paid 0
How much did your department pay in Worker's Comp 0
claims?
Additional Comments

Department Risk: Auto and General Liability
Attach Loss Run Reports for Auto and GL
Number of Auto Claims 0
How much was paid out for Auto Claims? 0
Number of General Liability Claims 0

How much was paid out for General Liability Claims? 0
Number of Property Claims 0
How much was paid out for Property claims? 0
Additional Comments

Department Wellness
Attach Sick Leave Report
Gross Pay in Prior Fiscal Year
Sick Hours in Prior Fiscal Year
Sick Pay in Prior Fiscal Year
Sick Pay Percentage 0
Average FTEs Out on Sick Leave in Prior Fiscal Year 0
Additional Comments
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Department Awards and Recognition

Prior Fiscal Year Departmental Award Winners

None

Prior Fiscal Year Department Commissioner's Award None
Winners
Other Recognition from the Prior Fiscal Year

None

Additional Comments

Department Training

Please List any Department-wide Training Sessions

Both Kari and Sue do attend training sessions through
our insurance broker. The sessions focus on the
insurance marketplace.

Please List Other Staff Training Opportunities

We do continue to monitor any conferences or
sessions regarding workers' compensation claims
trends and general liability claims trends.

Additional Comments

Department Accreditation

Is your department accredited?

No

Is your department pursuing accreditation?

No

Additional Comments

Overview and Accomplishments
When were you appointed as a Director? 7/1/1994
Do you serve on any internal committees or boards? No
Do you serve on any external boards or committees? No
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Please list your Education

I have an Associate in Claims Degree from the
Insurance Institute of America.

Please list any Continuing Education you've taken in the
past year
Do you have any active licenses or certifications?

No

Please list any publications you have written or

the PRIMA Risk Watch magazine.

contributed to
Please list any presentations you have made
Please list any department accomplishments for the
prior fiscal year

Review 1 - Sustainable Government

Please list your department's goal from last year

We were able to assist every County Department in
offering temporary modified duty for all injured
workers. This reduced the amount of lost work time.

What is the status of this goal?

Completed

When was this goal's target completion date?

06/01/2022

When was this goal's actual completion date?

07/01/2022

What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this To reduce lost work days. For the 24/7 departments
goal, and were they realized?

this greatly reduced not only lost work days but
reduced the need to fill those vacant positions due to
injuries.

What were the interim milestones toward achieving this

We had to maintain daily contact with medical

goal, and were they reached?

providers to get the doctors' blessing on returning the
worker to modified duty. So we had to know the same
day of the doctor visit what restrictions the worker
had and then communicate those to the agancy.

How was success measured, and based on that

Yes

standard, was this goal successful?
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Were there any external factors that affected achieving Making sure that medical providers understood that

this goal?

our office had to know what restrictions were given so

that the worker could maintain modified duty status
and not miss any additional work.
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected
achieving this goal?
Do you have any additional comments on this goal?

We have explained to the urgent care clinics and to

the medical people that we have to know physical
restrictions. We have a standard form that injured
workers take to their appointments so the physician
can complete that at that appointment.

Review 2 - Safe Community

Please list your department's goal from last year

Our department reviews all claims data to look for

trends in injuries sustained while on the job. if we see
a particular trend (unsafe work conditions, unsafe

employee behavior) we do sit down with the
department to discuss our concerns and give
suggestions.

What is the status of this goal?

Partially Completed

When was this goal's target completion date?

06/30/2022

When was this goat's actual completion date?

06/30/2022

What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this We do consider claims monitoring a vital component
goal, and were they realized?

of reducing claims and reducing unsafe conditons.

What were the interim milestones toward achieving this None
goal, and were they reached?
How was success measured, and based on that

The success is focusing on problem areas in the

standard, was this goal successful?

physical environment and reducing any physical
obstacles for safety.

Were there any external factors that affected achieving

Sometimes an unsafe work condition means altering

this goal?

a physical hazard. These conditions have to be
budgeted and sometimes that is not an easy task.
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Were there any resources and/or plans that affected

None

achieving this goat?
Do you have any additional comments on this goal?

Review 3 - Healthy Community

Please list your department's goal from last year

We are member of the City of Lincoln and Lancaster

County Wellness Committee. This is in joint
relationship with the LLCHD wellness coordinator.
What is the status of this goal?

Partiaity Completed

When was this goal's target completion date?

06/30/2022

When was this goal's actual completion date?

06/30/2022

What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this We want all department delegates to be active and
goal, and were they realized?

present during meetings. We also monitor those
departments who receive weekly wellness emails and
look at whether that representative is in turn sending

the emails out to their department.
What were the interim milestones toward achieving this None
goal, and were they reached?
How was success measured, and based on that

We have a strong representation on the joint wellness

standard, was this goal successful?

committee. We would like to see more people
involved. We do have representation from every

County department in the form of a delegate who is
responsible for disseminating information.
Were there any external factors that affected achieving

None

this goal?
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected

None

achieving this goal?
Do you have any additional comments on this goal?

Review 4 - Diverse Community
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Please list your department's goal from last year None
What is the status of this goal?
When was this goal's target completion date?
When was this goal's actual completion date?
What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this
goal, and were they realized?
What were the interim milestones toward achieving this
goal, and were they reached?
How was success measured, and based on that

standard, was this goal successful?
Were there any external factors that affected achieving

this goal?
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected

achieving this goal?
Do you have any additional comments on this goal? We did not have any goals in this area last fiscal year
but we do have for this fiscal year.

Goal 1 - Sustainable Government

Please list your department's goal

To reduce costs associated with lost work time due to
work injuries.

When is this goal's completion date?

6/30/2023

What are the tanglible or intagible deliverables for this Review ail claims involving lost work time.

goal?
What are the interim milestones toward achieving this A monthly review of claims data and lost work time.

goal?
How will success be measured?

If we reduce the days and times missed due to work
injury.
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Upon what external factors does achieving this goal

Working with the medical providers so that they make

depend?

clear physical restrictions so we can limit the time
missed from work post injury.

What resources and/or plans are needed to support this We will continue to reach out to the medical facility

goal? with our Physicians Visit form so they complete it the
day they see the injured worker.

Goa! 2 - Safe Community

Please list your department's goal

Our department reviews all claims data to look for
trends in injuries sustained while on the job. if we see
a particular tend (unsafe work conditions, unsafe

employee behavior) we do sit down with the
department to discuss our concerns and give
suggestions.

When is this goal's completion date?

6/30/2023

What are the tanglible or intagibte deliverables for this Make sure that all County departments are aware of

goal? the claims data. We will provide monthly or quarterly
reports to each County official or director so they are
aware of claims and the reserves we have set.
What are the interim milestones toward achieving this We will contact each department to find out if they
goal? want any other data on their work injuries.
How will success be measured?

If we have contacted each department.

Upon what external factors does achieving this goal The availability of department heads.
depend?
What resources and/or plans are needed to support this The claims information from our work comp system.

goal?

Goal 3 - Healthy Community
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Please list your department's goal To work with the LLCHD wellness coordinator to
schedule flu shot clinics and Heart Aware screenings
for County employees. We are also members of the

LLCHD Wellness Committee.
When is this goal's completion date?

6/30/2023

What are the tanglible or intagibte deliverables for this

Caitlin Orth's time commitment to the programs.

goal?

Bryan Medical Center's availability for Heart Aware
screenings. Engagement of County employees so that
all departments are represented on the wellness
committee.

What are the interim milestones toward achieving this To look at future possibilities for the Heart Aware

goal?

screenings. Look at attendance of employees on the
wellness committee to determine if changes need to
be made on the membership.

How will success be measured?

If we have offered flu shots clinics during multiple
times and locations. The same is true for Heart
Aware. If we have consistent attendance from the
employee representative on the wellness committee.

Upon what external factors does achieving this goal

Schedule rooms for projects and meetings.

depend?
What resources and/or plans are needed to support this To work with Caitlin Orth so that clinics are offered

goal? throughout the year and for flu shots we will
determine locations and times. To meet with Caitlin to
look at consistency of employee engagement on the
wellness committee.

Goal 4 - Diverse Community

Please list your department's goal

To work with HR to revise policies and process.

Conduct a review of these during FY23 to determine if
revisions need to be made. To take that process
further into R'24 so that all revisions are completed.
When is this goal's completion date?

06/30/2023
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What are the tanglible or intagible deliverables for this To schedule periodic meetings for this review with
goal? Jodan Feyerherm in HR.
What are the interim milestones toward achieving this We will determine how many policies are involved and
goal? break it down into three month completion goals.
How will success be measured? If all policies have been reviewed by the completion
date.

Upon what external factors does achieving this goal To look at meeting times so that we can be sure to
depend? have times and dates scheduled on a regular basis.
What resources and/or plans are needed to support this Meeting space.

goal?

Almost Finished
I would like to receive an email copy of this form
Email address secktey@lancaster.ne.gov
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Fy 2020-

Director Report: RISK MANAGEMENT

2021

FY 2021-2022

1.5

1.5

Number of Actual Full-Time Equivalent Employees

1

1

Number of Budgeted Full-time Equivalent Employees

1

1

Number of Grarrt-funded Positions

0

0

Total Number of Employees

0

0

1.5

1.5

Number of Retirements in Prior Fiscal Year

0

0

Number of Transfers in Prior Fiscal Year

0

0

0

0

Average Number of Employees

1.5

1.5

Prior Fiscal Year Employee Turnover Rate

0%

0%

Overtime Budget for Prior Fiscal Year

0

0

Actual Overtime Costs in Prior Fiscal Year

0

0

Number of New Positions in Prior Fiscal Year
Number of Employees at the End of Prior Fiscal Year

Number of Other Voluntary and Involuntary Employee Separations in
Prior Fiscal Year
Total Number of Employee Separations in Prior Fiscal Year

No

No

Prior fiscal year budget

$234,787.93

$240,891.86

Prior fiscal year actual

$233,196.11

$228,583.23

$1,591.82

$12,308.63

No

No

Amount of appropriations

0

0

Number of Worker's Comp claims paid

0

0

How much did your department pay in Worker's Comp claims?

0

0

Number of Auto Claims

0

0

How much was paid out for Auto Claims?

0

0

Number of General Liability Claims

0

0

How much was paid out for General Liability Claims?

0

0

Number of Property Claims

0

0

How much was paid out for Property claims?

0

0

$128,939

$138,771.00

Did your Department reclassify any positions during the Prior Fiscal Year?

Prior Fiscal Year Surplus/Deficit
Do you have additional appropriations for the prior fiscal year?

Gross Pay in Prior Fiscal Year

21

Sick Hours in Prior Fiscal Year

$636.53

Sick Pay in Prior Fiscal Year
Sick Pay Percentage
Average FTEs Out on Sick Leave in Prior Fiscal Year

0

3.1

0.01

EXHIBFT

^

Director's Report_Guided

Submission date:

15 August 2022,12:32PM

Receipt number:

13

Related form version:

8

Department Leadership

County Department

Weed Control Authority

Director's Full Name

Brent Meyer

Is there an Assistant or Deputy to the Director?

No-There is NOT an Assistant or Deputy

Department Strategy
Do you prefer to Type or Upload your Department's

I prefer to T/PE

Mission and Vision Statement(s)?
What is your Department's Mission Statement?

The education of the public concerning noxious
weeds and the economic and ecological impact they
have, exercising the necessary authority to obtain
effective control of unmanaged noxious weeds

throughout Lancaster County. Ensuring the high
quality of life expected by the residents of Lincoln by
overseeing the weed abatement within city limits and
exercising the necessary authority to cut and clear
overgrown weeds and worthless vegetation.
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What is your Department's Vision Statement?

Lancaster County Noxious Weed program works to

protect effectively against designated noxious weeds
which constitute a present threat to the continued
economic and environmental value of lands in the

County. This is accomplished by implementing the
mandates of the State of Nebraska Noxious Weed

Control Act, setting forth management objectives and
plans, methods or practices which utilize a variety of
techniques for the integrated management of noxious
weeds. By establishing a coordinated program for the
integrated management of noxious weeds, it is the
County's intent to encourage and require all
appropriate and available management methods,
while promoting those methods which are the most
environmentally benign and which are practical and
economically feasible.

Department Staff

Please attach your department's organizational chart QrQanization Chart 2Q22.pdf
here:

Total Number of Employees 4
Number of Actual Full-Time Equivalent Employees 3
Number of Budgeted Full-time Equivalent Employees 4
Number of Grant-funded Positions 0
Number of New Positions in Prior Fiscal Year

0

Number of Employees at the End of Prior Fiscal Year 4
Number of Retirements in Prior Fiscal Year 0
Number of Transfers in Prior Fiscal Year

0

Number of Other Voluntary and Involuntary Employee 0
Separations in Prior Fiscal Year
Total Number of Employee Separations in Prior Fiscal 0
Year
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Average Number of Employees 4
Prior Fiscal Year Employee Turnover Rate 0
Overtime Budget for Prior Fiscal Year 0
Actual Overtime Costs in Prior Fiscal Year

0

Did your Department reclassify any positions during th No
Prior Fiscal Year?
Do you have any other comments regarding your

I have 3 FTE including myself with an additional 1.4

Department's Staff or Staffing Budget?

FTE in seasonal positions.

Department Locations

Please upload your department's Telework Policy here: 2020-7Telework.pdf
List the addresses of each of your offices / locations. Lancaster County Weed Authority

444 Cherrycreek Rd., Bldg B
Lincoln, ME. 68528
402-441-7817

Department Services

List your Department's Divisions/Programs

Noxious Weed Program

City of Lincoln Weed Abatement Program
Additional Comments

Lancaster County Weed Authority's responsibility is to
carry out the State of Nebraska Noxious Weed

Control Act, along with the administration of the City
of Lincoln's Weed Abatement program since entering

into an interlocal agreement with the City of Lincoln in
1996.

Department Budget
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Please paste your OpenGov Departmental Budget Link https://controlpanel.opengov.com/repori:s#/lancaster/
here 35572/accountType=revenuesVersusExpenses&emb
ed=n&breakdown=types&currentYearAmount=cumu!a
tive&currentYearPeriod=months&graph=bar&legend
Sort=desc&month=8&proration=false&saved_view=nu

ll&se!ection=C750899537C8BE9721 OD61 OF01 A7A69
4&projections=nuII&projectionType=null&highlighting
=null&highlightingVariance=null&year=2022&selecte
dDataSetlndex=nuil&fiscal start=earliest&fiscal end=i
atest

Prior fiscal year budget 480234
Prior fiscal year actual 456234
Prior Fiscal Year Surplus/Deficit $24000.00
Do you have additional appropriations for the prior fiscal No
year?

Additional Comments Lancaster County and the City of Lincoln each fund
50% of the Weed Authority budget.

Department Risk: Worker's Compensation
Attach Worker's Comp Reports here (if applicable)
Number of Worker's Comp claims paid 0
How much did your department pay in Worker's Comp 0
claims?
Additional Comments

Department Risk: Auto and General Liability

Attach Loss Run Reports for Auto and GL
Number of Auto Claims
How much was paid out for Auto Claims?
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Number of General Liability Claims 0

How much was paid out for General Liability Claims? 0

Number of Property Claims

0

How much was paid out for Property claims?

0

Additional Comments

Department Weilness

Attach Sick Leave Report

FYE 2022-06-30 Weed Dept Sick Leave Report.pdf

Gross Pay in Prior Fiscal Year

237479

Sick Hours in Prior Fiscal Year

226

Sick Pay in Prior Fiscal Year

7133

Sick Pay Percentage

3.0036340055

Average FTEs Out on Sick Leave in Prior Fiscal Year 0.11
Additional Comments

Department Awards and Recognition

Prior Fiscal Year Departmental Award Winners

Brent Meyer- Nebraska Weed Control Association,
Superintendent of the Year - 2021

Prior Fiscal Year Department Commissioner's Award
Winners
Other Recognition from the Prior Fiscal Year
Additional Comments

Department Training
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Please List any Department-wide Training Sessions

With a small full time staff we continually cross train
so we can all cover for one another while they are out
of the office.

Please List Other Staff Training Opportunities

Seasonal staff goes through a 3-4 day training prior to
doing inspections in the field.

Additional Comments

Superintendent is required to obtain 20 hours of

Continuing Education in accordance with the
Nebraska Weed Act. 2-954.02

Department Accreditation

Is your department accredited?

Yes

Is your department pursuing accreditation?

Accrediting Body

Nebraska Department of Agriculture

Accreditation Renewal Date

1/1/2023

Additional Comments

As a Weed Superintendent the Nebraska Noxious
Weed Control Act (2-954.02) requires me to obtain at
least 20 hours of continuing education annually.

Overview and Accomplishments
When were you appointed as a Director? 11/29/2010
Do you serve on any internal committees or boards? Yes
Please List any Internal Committees you serve City of Lincoln - Problem Resolution Team
Please List any Internal Boards you serve
Do you serve on any external boards or committees? Yes
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Please List any External Committees you serve

Appointed by Governor Ricketts to serve on the

following:
Nebraska Invasive Species Council -term ends

December 31st, 2022
Governor's Riparian Vegetation Management Task
Force - term ends February 1st, 2023

Nebraska Weed Control Association Secretary/Treasurer
Please List any External Boards you serve
Please list your Education

Continuing Education provided by Nebraska Weed
Control Association
North American Invasive Species Management
Conference - virtual
Online webinars

Please list any Continuing Education you've taken in the NWCA Continuing Education
past year

NAISMA Virtual Conference

Do you have any active licenses or certifications?

Yes

Please List your active licenses and/or certifications.

Nebraska Commercial Pesticide Applicator,

Categories, 00 General, 01 Ag Plant, 04 Ornamental &
Turf, 05 Aquatics & 07 Right of Way.
Please list any publications you have written or

Noxious Weed Insert in the UNL Extension Nebline

contributed to

Know Your Nebraska Noxious Weeds https://www.lancaster.ne.gov/1200/Know-Your"
Nebraska-Noxious-Weeds

Please list any presentations you have made

Nebraska Weed Control Association - various
presentations throughout the year.

Nebraska Association of County Officials - Legislative
Committee
Lancaster County Leadership Academy

UNL Extension, Private Applicator Trainings (3)
Please list any department accomplishments for the

By following the framework we've adopted, our goals

prior fiscal year

of Prevention, Education and Management are
proving successful. Lancaster County's aggressive
eradication program on our invasives such as purple
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loosestrife, phragmites, saltcedar, sericea lespedeza,
knotweed and teasel continues to show signs of

success. Our dedication to identifying pathways is
helping eliminate new infestations from occurring. An
example is our weed-free gravel inspection program,
which is preventing new weed infestations along our
County right of ways. Our staff continually works to
educate our citizens about invasive weeds and always
applies Best Management Practices to known
infestations.

Increased landowner control of phragmites - Through
our aggressive inspection and notification process we
are noticing increased landowner compliance.

Phragmites is an extremely difficult species to control
and requires several years of aggressive treatment
from landowners. Our efforts are beginning to see
results and we will continue to educate landowners

about this species and work with them to gain
compliance.

Increased technology - COVID has forced everyone to

look at unique ways to increase productivity while
social distancing. With improved technology, we've

been able to remain efficient and effective while
expanding our ability to perform our duties in a safe
environment. Virtual meetings, webinars, etc have

allowed us to remain informed while keeping our staff
safe and healthy.

Effective Public Relations - A lot of things had to
change because of the pandemic, and we were able
to take a serious look at the way we communicated
with the public to gain compliance. One example; our
legal notices are required to be sent Certified mail. In
order to achieve compliance and protect public health

by not having them go to the post office to pick up
their letter, we started sending a copy regular USPS
as well. While initially this was an additional expense,
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what we quickly realized was we were getting better
compliance from landowners and reducing the
number of inspections required to bring properties
into compliance. We will continue this method post
pandemic,

Review 1 - Sustainable Government

Please list your department's goal from last year To protect effectively against designated noxious
weeds which constitute a present threat to the
continued economic and environmental value of lands
in the County.

What is the status of this goal? Partially Completed
When was this goal's target completion date?
When was this goal's actual completion date?
What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this Onsite inspections, collecting data and entering in our
goal, and were they realized? database to measure success/failure. Communication
with landowners advising them on the benefits on
noxious weed management. Noxious weed
management is the systematic approach to minimize
noxious weed impacts and optimize intended land
use. It is very important for all infested areas to be
treated with effective methods.
What were the interim milestones toward achieving this This is accomplished by implementing the mandates
goal, and were they reached? of the State of Nebraska Noxious Weed Control Act,
setting forth management objectives and plans,
methods or practices which utilize a variety of
techniques for the integrated management of noxious
weeds.
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How was success measured, and based on that All noxious weed management must be applied and
standard, was this goal successful? evaluated over an extended period of time to be
successful. By establishing a coordinated program for
the integrated management of noxious weeds, it is the
County's intent to encourage and require all
appropriate and available management methods,

while promoting those methods which are the most
environmentally benign and which are practical and
economically feasible. Continually monitor the
management efforts to determine overall
effectiveness.
Were there any external factors that affected achieving Landowner cooperation along with the success of the
this goal? best management practices.
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected

Funding, staffing and a workable management plan

achieving this goal?

are all needed to support this goal.

Do you have any additional comments on this goal? This goal will be ongoing

Review 2 - Safe Community

Please list your department's goal from last year

A Safe and Healthy Community go hand in hand for
the Weed Authority. The information provided in both
sections is the same.

Provide protection of the general public from the
health hazards associated with poisonous plants.
Giant hogweed, poison hemlock, poison ivy, poison
oak and wild parsnip are some examples of plants
that create a public health concern.

What is the status of this goal?

Partially Completed

When was this goal's target completion date?
When was this goal's actual completion date?
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What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this Scouting and recording ail infestations of plants that
goat, and were they realized? may cause a safety concern to the public. Once found
and confirmed, work with the appropriate owner to
eradicate the infestation.
What were the interim milestones toward achieving this

Annually monitor and eradicate any new infestations

goal, and were they reached?

as soon as possible.

How was success measured, and based on that

Prevention is the ieast expensive and most effective

standard, was this goal successful?

way to halt the spread of noxious and poisonous
weeds. By finding new infestations early and

eradicating them will help to ensure public health and
safety.
Were there any external factors that affected achieving

Awareness and cooperation from the public and local

this goal?

landowners to be aware of plants that have the

potential to be harmful. Early detection of the problem
and rapid response in controlling it will be very
important.
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected

Funding, staffing and a workable management plan

achieving this goal?

are all needed to support this goal.

Do you have any additional comments on this goal? Ongoing

Review 3 - Healthy Community

Please list your department's goal from last year

A Safe and Healthy Community go hand in hand for
the Weed Authority. The information provided in both
sections is the same.

Provide protection of the general public from the
health hazards associated with poisonous plants.
Giant hogweed, poison hemlock, poison ivy, poison
oak and wild parsnip are some examples of plants
that create a public health concern.

What is the status of this goal?

Partially Completed

When was this goal's target completion date?
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When was this goal's actual completion date?

What were the tangible or intangible deliverables for this Scouting and recording al! infestations of plants that
goal, and were they realized? may cause a health concern to the public. Once found
and confirmed, work with the appropriate owner to
eradicate the infesfation.
What were the interim milestones toward achieving this Scouting and recording all infestations of plants that
goat, and were they reached? may cause a health concern to the public. Once found
and confirmed, work with the appropriate owner to
eradicate the infestation.
How was success measured, and based on that

Prevention is the ieast expensive and most effective

standard, was this goal successful?

way to halt the spread of noxious and poisonous
weeds. By finding new infestations early and

eradicating them will help to ensure public health and
safety.
Were there any external factors that affected achieving Awareness and cooperation from the public and local

this goal? landowners to be aware of plants that have the
potential to be harmful. Early detection of the problem
and rapid response in controlling it will be very
important.
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected

Funding, staffing and a workable management plan

achieving this goal?

are all needed to support this goal

Do you have any additional comments on this goal? Ongoing

Review 4 - Diverse Community

Please list your department's goal from last year

Embrace a community in which individuals of
different race, ethnicity, religious beliefs,
socioeconomic status, language, geographical origin,
gender and/or sexual orientation bring their different
knowledge, background, experience and interest for
the benefit of their diverse community.

What is the status of this goal?

Partially Completed

When was this goal's target completion date?
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When was this goal's actual completion date?
What were the tangible or intangible detiverables for this Being aware of the diverse community that we serve,
goat, and were they realized? Interacting with the public in a professional manner,

without prejudice.
What were the interim milestones toward achieving this Training our staff to recognize and be aware of the
goal, and were they reached? diverse community we serve.

How was success measured, and based on that

By monitoring feedback from the community

standard, was this goal successful?

regarding our staff interactions.

Were there any external factors that affected achieving Positive interaction with the community.

this goal?
Were there any resources and/or plans that affected Proper training received and provided to our staff.
achieving this goal?

Do you have any additional comments on this goal? Ongoing

Goa! 1 - Sustainable Government

Please list your department's goal

To protect effectively against designated noxious
weeds which constitute a present threat to the
continued economic and environmental value of lands
in the County.

When is this goal's completion date?
What are the tanglible or intagible deliverables for this Onsite inspections, collecting data and entering in our
goal? database to measure success/failure. Communication

with landowners advising them on the benefits on
noxious weed management. Noxious weed
management is the systematic approach to minimize
noxious weed impacts and optimize intended Sand
use. It is very important for all infested areas to be
treated with effective methods.
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What are the interim milestones toward achieving this

This is accomplished by implementing the mandates

goal?

of the State of Nebraska Noxious Weed Control Act,
setting forth management objectives and plans,

methods or practices which utilize a variety of
techniques for the integrated management of noxious
weeds.

How will success be measured?

All noxious weed management must be applied and
evaluated over an extended period of time to be
successful. By establishing a coordinated program for
the integrated management of noxious weeds, it is the
County's intent to encourage and require all
appropriate and available management methods,

while promoting those methods which are the most
environmentally benign and which are practical and
economically feasible. Continually monitor the
management efforts to determine overall
effectiveness.
Upon what external factors does achieving this goal

Landowner cooperation along with the success of the

depend?

best management practices.

What resources and/or plans are needed to support this Funding, staffing and a workable management plan
goal? are all needed to support this goal.

Goal 2 - Safe Community

Please list your department's goal

A Safe and Healthy Community go hand in hand for
the Weed Authority. The information provided in both
sections is the same.

Provide protection of the general public from the
health hazards associated with poisonous plants.
Giant hogweed, poison hemlock, poison ivy, poison
oak and wild parsnip are some examples of plants
that create a public health concern.
When is this goal's completion date?
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What are the tanglible or intagible deliverabtes for this Scouting and recording all infestations of plants that
goal? may cause a safety concern to the public. Once found
and confirmed, work with the appropriate owner to
eradicate the infestation.
What are the interim milestones toward achieving this Annually monitor and eradicate any new infestations
goal? as soon as possible.
How will success be measured? Prevention is the ieast expensive and most effective
way to halt the spread of noxious and poisonous
weeds. By finding new infestations early and

eradicating them will help to ensure public health and
safety.
Upon what external factors does achieving this goal

Awareness and cooperation from the public and local

depend?

landowners to be aware of plants that have the

potential to be harmful. Early detection of the problem
and rapid response in controlling it will be very
important.
What resources and/or plans are needed to support this Funding, staffing and a workable management plan

goal? are all needed to support this goal.

Goal 3 - Healthy Community

Please list your department's goal

A Safe and Healthy Community go hand in hand for
the Weed Authority. The information provided in both
sections is the same.

Provide protection of the general public from the
health hazards associated with poisonous plants.
Giant hogweed, poison hemlock, poison ivy, poison
oak and wild parsnip are some examples of plants
that create a public health concern.
When is this goal's completion date?
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What are the tanglible or intagible deliverables for this Scouting and recording all infestations of plants that
goal? may cause a health concern to the public. Once found
and confirmed, work with the appropriate owner to
eradicate the infestation.
What are the interim milestones toward achieving this

Scouting and recording all infestations of plants that

goal?

may cause a health concern to the public. Once found
and confirmed, work with the appropriate owner to
eradicate the infestation.

How will success be measured?

Prevention is the least expensive and most effective
way to halt the spread of noxious and poisonous
weeds. By finding new infestations early and

eradicating them wit! help to ensure public health and
safety.
Upon what external factors does achieving this goal

Awareness and cooperation from the public and local

depend?

landowners to be aware of plants that have the

potential to be harmful. Early detection of the problem
and rapid response in controlling it will be very
important.
What resources and/or plans are needed to support this Funding, staffing and a workable management plan

goal? are all needed to support this goal

Goal 4 - Diverse Community

Please list your department's goal

Embrace a community in which individuals of
different race, ethnicity, religious beliefs,
socioeconomic status, language, geographical origin,

gender and/or sexual orientation bring their different
knowledge, background, experience and interest for
the benefit of their diverse community.
When is this goal's completion date?
What are the tanglible or intagible deliverables for this Being aware of the diverse community that we serve,
goal? Interacting with the public in a professional manner,
without prejudice.
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What are the interim milestones toward achieving this Training our staff to recognize and be aware of the
goal? diverse community we serve.
How will success be measured? By monitoring feedback from the community
regarding our staff interactions.
Upon what external factors does achieving this goal Positive interaction with the community.

depend?
What resources and/or plans are needed to support this Proper training received and provided to our staff.

goal?

Almost Finished
! would like to receive an email copy of this form
Email address bmeyer@lancaster.ne.gov
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FY 2020-

¥V 2021-

2021

2022

Total Number of Employees
Number of Actual Full-Time Equivalent Employees

4.4

4.4

3

Number of Budgeted Full-time Equivalent Employees

4.4

Number of Grant-funded Positions
Number of New Positions in Prior Fiscal Year
Number of Employees at the End of Prior Fiscal Year

0
0

3
3
0
0
3
0
0

Director Report: WEED CONTROL AUTHORITy

Number of Retirements in Prior Fiscal Year
Number of Transfers in Prior Fiscal Year
Number of Other Voluntary and Involuntary Employee Separations
in Prior Fiscal Year

4.4

0
0

Average Number of Employees

4.4

Prior Fiscal Year Employee Turnover Rate
Overtime Budget for Prior Fiscal Year

0%
0
0

0
0
4
0%
0
0

$468,938.00
$450,498.00
$18,440.00

No
$480,234.00
$456,234.00
$24,000.00

Total Number of Employee Separations in Prior Fiscal Year

Actual Overtime Costs in Prior Fiscal Year

0
0

Did your Department reclassify any positions during the Prior
Fiscal Year?
Prior fiscal year budget
Prior fiscal year actual
Prior Fiscal Year Surplus/Deficit

No

No

Amount of appropriations
Number of Worker's Comp claims paid

0
0

0
0

How much did your department pay in Worker's Comp claims?

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Do you have additional appropriations for the prior fiscal year?

Number of Auto Claims
How much was paid out for Auto Claims?

Number of General Liability Claims
How much was paid out for General Liability Claims?

Number of Property Claims
How much was paid out for Property claims?
Gross Pay in Prior Fiscal Year
Sick Hours in Prior Fiscal Year

Sick Pay in Prior Fiscal Year
Sick Pay Percentage
Average FTEs Out on Sick Leave in Prior Fiscal Year

$237,479.00

226
$7,133.00

3.003634006
0.11

EXHIBIT
L\.

Rental Cars
Since January 2022, Youth Services Center (YSC) employees have made four out-of-state trips for various
conferences and site visits, On each of those trips, a rental vehicle was utilized. The concerns with the
use of these rental vehicles are as follows:
1, Through August 31, 2022, Lancaster County has paid $4,916.74 for rental vehicles related to four
out-of-state trips. On those trips, a total of 353 miles were driven at a cost to the County of
approximately $13.93 per mile. One rental, related to a trip to New Orleans in early August,
resulted in a charge of $2,018.17 when only 49 miles were driven ($41,19 a mile).
2, These vehicles were not rented through the County's contract with Enterprise possibly resulting
in a higher cost to the County. Instead, Budget Rent-A-Car was used for the Phoenix trip in
January and Hertz was used for the other trips,
3. In each of these situations, damage waivers and liability insurance were selected, I have been
told by Risk Management that these coverages are already included in the County's insurance
policy and are not needed, It should be noted that I do not know if we rent a vehicle through a
company other than Enterprise if our insurance will cover any damage,
4, In three of the four situations, the fuel purchase option was selected resulting in the County

paying $319.95 for 312 miles driven ($1.03 per mile for fuel).
5, A personal credit card rather than a County issued P-Card was used to rent a vehicle in January.
6, One traveler appears to be a member of the Hertz Member Program and has received 2,843
Gold Plus Rewards Points over the past couple of months.
7, On June 23, 2022, the County was charged $639,74 from Hertz for a rental vehicle related to an
upcoming trip to Louisville, Kentucky beginning September 26, 2022.

Lodginfi Charges
In early January, five YSC employees traveled to Phoenix, Arizona and stayed at the Renaissance Hotel,
Five rooms were charged to a YSC P-Card. Four of the five rooms were charged a "telecom charge"

totaling $251,20 with one room accounting for 40% ($101.70) of the total charge.
In late April, five YSC employees traveled to Boston, Massachusetts. Four employees charged a total of
$109.00 of what appears to be food to their hotel room which was paid with a YSC P-Card. The
employees were paid the per diem rate to cover their meals and other incidental costs resulting in
duplicate payments.

Airfare Charges
Related to the trip to Boston, Massachusetts in late April, airfare was charged to the YSC P-Card, One
traveler was charged $50 for Early Bird Check-ln, None of the other four travelers were charged this fee.

In July, the County was charged a total of $466.99 for change fees with Southwest Airlines for one
traveler as follows:

• Upgrade fare related to New Orleans trip from Anytime to Business Select ($114,99)
• Upgrade fare related to Oakland trip from Anytime to Business Select ($242.00)
• Upgrade fare related to Louisville trip from Anytime to Business Select ($110.00)
By upgrading to Business Select, the traveler was entitled to these additional benefits;

• A better boarding position so the traveler would be one of the first customers to board the

plane
• Rapids Rewards earning formula increased from lOx fare to 12x fare
No other employees were upgraded from the Anytime fare to the Business Select fare,

On September 2, 2022, an employee submitted a reimbursement request in the amount of $188.98 for
one-way airfare from Atlanta, Georgia to Louisville, Kentucky departing Atlanta on September 26th, On
June 21, 2022, the YSC P-Card was charged $2,402,88 for three round trip airfares from Omaha to
Louisville departing on September 26th. One of the tickets was purchased for the same employee
mentioned above. On July 7th, airfare for the same employee was upgraded from Anytime to Business
Select at a cost of $110,00. It appears the County already paid $910,96 for the same employee to travel
to Louisville from Omaha thus the requested reimbursement of $188.98 would be a duplicate payment.
TechnoloRV Charges

Beginning with the November 23, 2021 Verizon bill, the County has been billed $30,00 per month for a
"4G Smartphone Hotspot", This amount is being charged to the cell phone assigned to the YSC Director,

Through the August 25, 2022, P-Card bill, the County has been billed and paid $275,00 for this service.
No other cell phone plan in the YSC is being billed a similar charge,
In addition, the October 23, 2021, Verizon bill included a $429.99 equipment charge that appears to be
for a new phone. The February 23, 2022, Verizon bill also included a $649.99 equipment charge that
also appears to be for a new phone, Both amounts were charged to the cell phone number assigned to
the YSC Director,
On April 7, 2022, there was an $8.99 P-card charge to Apple.corn for an annual subscription to
Notability. Notability is a note-taking app which appears to be very similar to Microsoft One-Note; a
Microsoft product for which most County employees have a license.
Finally, there is a $,99 monthly charge on a YSC P-Card to Apple.com for 50GB iCloud Storage beginning
May 18,2022, It appears that this cloud storage would be separate from the City-County Information
Services Microsoft account.

Destination

Dates

Attendee

Phoenix, AZ

1/5 -1/10/2022
1/5-1/10/2022

Employee F

Phoenix, AZ

Phoenix, AZ

1/5-1/10/2022
1/5-1/10/2022

Phoenix, AZ

1/5-1/10/2022

Phoenix, AZ

Airfare

Lodging
1,483.83

Employee 0
Employee I

383.96
383-96
383.96

Employee H

383.96

1,468.88

Employee K

1,484.03

383.96

1,468.88

1,915.80

7,431.35

4/27- 4/29/2022 Employee 0

342.98

451.84

Boston, MA
Boston, MA

4/27-4/29/2022
4/27-4/29/2022
4/27-4/29/2022

EmpEoyee B
Employee M

451.84
451.84

Boston, MA

732.96
732.96
732.96

Boston, MA

4/27-4/29/2022

Employee N

732.96

451.84

3,274.82

2,259.17

Employee 0

797.96

New Orleans, LA 8/3-8/9/2022
New Orleans. IA 8/3-8/9/Z022
New Orleans, LA 8/3-8/9/2022

Employee B
Employee C
Employee I

1,028.14
1,196.28

GS1S7
682.97

1,196.28
1,1S6-28

New Orleans, IA 8/3-8/9/2022
New Orleans, LA 8/3-8/9/2022

Employee J

682.97

1,197.28

Employee G

753.96

Oakland, CA
Oakland, CA
Oakland, CA
Oakland, CA
Oakland, CA

Oakland, CA
Oakland, CA

3,600.83

5,814.26
3,238.71

Employee C

820.46
578.46
578.46

Employee E
Employee L

578.46

8/22-8/24/2022 Employee 0
8/22-8/24/20Z2 Employee B
8/22-8/24/2022
8/22-S/24/20Z2
8/22-8/24/2022

8/22-8/24/2022 Employee A
8/22-8/24/2022 Employee J
8/22-8/24/2022 Employee K

9/26-9/30/2022

Employee 0

Louisville, Kf

9/26-9/30/2022
9/26-9/30/2022

Employee B

Louisville, KY

Employee D

Lodging included $44.85 Telecomm Charge
1,552.60
689.73 Included $50 Early Bird Check In; Flight home was refunded; Rental Car was driven 99 miles ($I2i

689.73
2,018.17 Airfare included $114.99 change fee; Rental car was driven 49 miles ($28.81 Fuel Purchase Optior
Airfsre was cancelled

2,018.17
656.24 A'rfare included $242 change fee; Rental car was driven 164 miles ($164.33 Fuel Purchase Option

Airfare was cancelled
740.46

740.46
1,121.96
5,158.72

Louisville, KY

1,552.60 Lodging included $60.00 Parking Fee; Rental Car was driven 41 miles
Lodging included $44.85 Telecomm Charge

451.81

New Orleans, LA 8/3-8/S/2022

Oakland, CA

Comment

Lodging included $59.80 Telecomm Charge
Lodging inciuded $101.70 Telecomm Charge

1,525.73

Boston,MA

Employee K

Rental Car

910.96
800.96
800.96
2,512.88

3,238.71

656.24
639.74 Airfare included $110 change fee

639.74

EXHIBTT
Saige N. Walker
From:

Kristy R. Bauer

Sent:

Thursday, September 15, 2022 12:51 PM

To:

Saige N. Walker

Subject:

FW: Claim for Review-Steven Wesley P-Card-09/15/2022

^

Kristy Bauer | Deputy Chief Adnunistrarive OflBcer
Lancaster County

555 S. 10°- Street, Room 110 | Lincoln, NE 68508
Direct: ('1.02) 441-7496 | Main: (402) 4.41-7-1.47
kbauer@lancaster.ne.gQV ] www.lancaster.ne.KOV
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From: David A. Derbin <DDerbin@lancaster.ne.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2022 10:55 AM
To: Christa G. Yoakum <CYoakum@lancaster.ne.gov>; Deb E. Schorr <DSchorr@lancaster.ne.gov>; Rick W.Vest
<RVest@lancaster.ne.gov>; Roma B. Amundson <RAmundson@lancaster.ne.gov>; Scan H. Flowerday
<SFIowerday@lancaster.ne.gov>
Cc: Kristy R. Bauer <KBauer@lancaster.ne.gov>

Subject: FW: Claim for Review-Steven Wesley P-Card-09/15/2022
Commissioners:

Mr. Wesley and M:s. Hood have provided the following explanations regarding their Claims for Review that are
scheduled for the upcoming Thursday Staff Meeting.
I previously provided these explanations to Kevin Nelson as part of his review.
Thank you.

David A. Dci-bin | Chief Admmistrative Officer
Lancaster County

555 S. KT Street, Room 110 | Lincoln, NE 68508
Direct: (402) 441-6865 | Main: (402) 44.1-7447
dderbin@laiicaster.ne.eov I www.lancaster.ne.s-ov

LANCASTER
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From: Steven Wesley <SWeslev@lancaster.ne.gov>

Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2022 7:45 PM

To: David A. Derbin <DDerbin@)lancaster.ne.gov>

Subject: Re: Claim for Review-Steven Wesley P-Card-09/15/2022
Dave -

Is the email Melissa wrote in response not detailed enough? The only thing I can add is the following:
1. In regards to rewards points.-.Melissa made all reservations with an agency credit card which is not attached to any
personal accounts. I don't know how why those rewards points showed up on the receipt. Just like Melissa, I have
stayed at Hilton properties over the years, and I don't know if things are crossed referenced by name??? I have not

sought to benefit from any rewards points. If it pleases the board or anyone else if points can be quantified I would
gladly pay for the equivalent for Melissa and me.
2. In regards to the approximate $31 charge at the hotel...! will also pay for that as it was not a charge made knowingly,
or intentionally to the room.
3. In regards to all rental car charges with Hertz and not Enterprise. The reservations were made prior to being advised
of the Enterprise contract. Once advised we asked should we cancel, incur the penalty charge and rebook with
Enterprise...we were advised against that, so we kept the Hertz reservations.
4. Chad Chapman cancelled last minute and was replaced by Hamilton Green. The hotel refused to remove his name
from the reservation and issue a new invoice/receipt. If we would have insisted on the name change we were going to
be penalized with the cost of one nights stay for the change. We opted not to do that.

5. Additional day rental car. This was a result of flights being cancelled and could only be rebooked for the following
day which caused the additional day of car rental.
6. The additional driver charge on the rentals is due to adding an additional drive b/c our group size has been 5 and 6
people. We opted for rental insurance. If we are not supposed to do that we will not opt in moving forward. The only

explanation I can offer for the 3 gallons of gas charge at $9.99 per gallon is due to the vehicle not being returned with a
full tank of gas. I did not return the vehicle so this is only speculation on my part. I was able to get a flight out and did
not get stranded the extra day so I did not return the vehicle the following day.
As far as taxes and fees charged by the rental car company...! don't have an explanation except they are taxes and fees.
I hope the previous email from Melissa, and this email from me serves as an acceptable detailed explanation.
Please advise further.

Steven Wesley, MA
Director
Lancaster County Youth Services Center

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 8, 2022, at 5:17 PM, David A. Derbin <DDerbin@lancaster.ne.gov> wrote:

Hi Steve and Melissa,

Thanks for reaching out! With respect to the meeting, I would advise that you appear to discuss
the claims with the Board (Melissa, I understand that you will be out of town, and I'm sure Steve
can address these claims).

Providing a detailed email ahead of the meeting would be extremely helpful and probably would
answer many of the questions that the Clerk's Office has raised on review. If you would compile

a detailed explanation, I would be happy to distribute it to the Commissioners ahead of the
meeting.

Consistent with Purchasing's email that Melissa provided, at this point I agree it would be a
triumph of form over substance to cancel the final previously booked Hertz reservation given the
likely detrimental financial impact it would have.

Thanks!
-Dave

From: Melissa Hood <MHood@lancaster.ne.gov>

Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2022 5:07 PM
To: Steven Wesley <SWesley@lancaster.ne.gov>; David A. Derbin <DDerbin@lancaster.ne.gov>

Subject: RE: Claim for Review-Steven Wesley P-Card-09/15/2022
Steve/Dave,

I will be at a conference in Utah on 9/15/2022.
I made all reservations with County credit cards in June 2022. Points rewards -1 have no idea what that
is or how Steve or myself would have got that. I have stayed at Hilton chains in the past but don't recall

signing up or acknowledging the receipt of those points. Please tell me how to fix that and I take care of
it right away.

The hotel deal with Chad, he cancelled last minute and Hamilton Green went in his place. The hotel
refused to update the statement or reservation from Chad to Hamilton. If I would have canceled, they
were going to charge a 1 day fee. I didn't want us to have to pay the extra fee so Hamilton stayed in the
room reserved for Chad. I had to call Chad at 10pm, wake him up, and have him authorize that he
wasn't staying and that Hamilton could take his room.
The rental cars (see attached). I was aware of this issue as was Purchasing and I did what they asked.

On the way back from New Orleans, our flights were cancelled and rescheduled to the following
day. This caused an extra hotel day for 4 of the 5 staff that traveled. It also caused a late fee for
returning the rental car one day later. I tried multiple times throughout the day we were stuck in New

Orleans to contact Hertz with no luck. We dropped off the car at 0400 before the airport location
opened so I am not surprised to see the late fee. The number of flight cancelations made the news for

that day with over 1500 flights canceled. It was hard to get ahold of anyone at the airport and rental
locations.

My training on 9/15 is from 0800-1700 mountain time (Utah). If you have any questions the day of
please email or text me and I will respond as quickly as possible.
Thanks!
Melissa Hood

Administrator
Youth Services Center
402-441-8659

Integrity, Courage, Accountability, Respect, Diversity (ICARD)
One TEAM, One FAMILY!
From: Steven Wesley <SWesley@lancaster.ne.gov>

Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2022 4:15 PM
To: David A. Derbin <DDerbin@lancaster.ne.gov>
Cc: Melissa Hood <MHood@lancaster.ne.gov>

Subject: FW: Claim for Review-Steven Wesley P-Card-09/15/2022
Dave -

Do you want me to come down and explain next week, or can I provide a detailed explanation via
email? The rental car reservations were made in June prior to being notified of the Enterprise
contract. There were fees associated with canceling the reservation with Hertz and booking with
Enterprise. Is that the expectation moving forward as there is one remaining reservation with Hertz that
was made in June for an upcoming end-of-month conference?

Steve Wesley, MA

Director, LCYSC
From: Erika L Pecina <EPecina@lancaster.ne.Rov>

Sent: Thursday, September 8, 2022 3:37 PM
To: David A. Derbin <DDerbin@lancaster.ne.gov>; Kristv R. Bauer <KBauer@lancaster.ne.gov>; Kevin R.
Nelson <KNelson@lancaster.ne.Rov>; AshleyJ. Bohnet <ABohnet@lancaster.ne.gov>; Jeffrey D. Kimble
<JKJmble@lincoln.ne.gov>; Christophers. Lollar <CLollar@lincoln.ne.gov>; Melissa Hood
<MHood@lancaster.ne.gov>; Dena R. Hupp <dhupp@lancaster.ne.gov>; Steven Wesley
<SWeslev@lancaster.ne.gQv>

Subject: Claim for Review-Steven Wesley P-Card-09/15/2022
Good afternoon,
Attached is the documentation for P-Card transactions being reviewed at the County Board Staff
Meeting being held on Thursday, September 15th.
Thank you,

Erika L. Pecina
Accountant I
Lancaster County Clerk

555 South 10th Street
Room 108
Lincoln, NE 68508
Phone: 402-441-7483

LANCASTER-

accountina@lancaster.ne.gov

NiN?''.^' -.-.......-..

G! 0' U N T Y

www.lancaster.ne.aov

Leslie E. Brestel
From: Christopher S. Lollar

Sent: Friday, July 15, 2022 10:46 AM
To: Melissa Hood
Subject: Rental Cars
Attachments: Hertzl.pdf; Hertz2.pdf; Hertz3.pdf

Hi Melissa,
I wanted to let you know we are contracted with Enterprise for car rentals nationwide. I don't suggest cancelling the
current reservations due to the cost associated with canceling at this point, I just wanted to let you know for future
needs. Below is the link to book rentals for next time which can also be found on the purchasing IntraLinc page.
https://intralinc.lincoln.ne.ROv/citv/finance/purch/pdf/Enterprise-Countv.pdf

Thanks!
Chris Lollar
City of Lincoln | Lancaster County
440 S. 8th Street, Suite 200

Lincoln, NE 68508
d. 402-441-8210

Leslie E. Brestel
From: Christopher S. Lollar
Sent: Tuesday, August 2, 2022 1:34 PM
Subject: Enterprise Car Rentals
Attachments: Enterprise-City.pdf; Enterprise-County.pdf

If you have these documents on file for renting vehicles nationwide, please replace with the attached. They will also be
attached to the purchasing IntraLinc page. Notice the changes highlighted in green.

Thanks!
Chris Lollar
City of Lincoln | Lancaster County
440 S. 8th Street, Suite 200

Lincoln, NE 68508
d. 402-441-8210

On behalf of Enterprise Rent-A-Car, we are delighted to announce our Preferred Provider partnership
with City of Lincoln, effective immeditely. Travelers can take advantage of our discounted pricing and
additional benefits when renting for business use. Below is a brief description of the reservation and
payment process.

City of Lincoln
Account Number: 62C5415
Reservation booking Instructions:
By Phone: Renters may call 1 -800-RENT-A-Car and give the account number, 62C5415.
For online reservations: Please click the customized City of Lincoln reservation link below, the account
number is already attached to the reservation link.

Citv of Lincoln Reservation Link

**Note: All terms and conditions (including removal of sales tax) will be done at the rental office
during the time of rental.
Checking in for a rental:
When you arrive at our office, please provide your reservation number or last name, a valid driver's
license and your method of payment (purchasing card.) Additional underwriting information may be
required if you are using a method of payment other than_thejnajor^redit card - please contact the local
renting branch for any additional information.

Questions:
We hope that you find this information helpful and we look forward to helping you in the future. If you
have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your local contact, Ryan Shrum,
Ryan.LShrum@ehi.com. Thank you for your business.

Best Regards,
Ryan Shrum
Business Rental Sales Manager

Information contained on this page contains matters which are confidential and proprietary: and subject to
strict restrictions and limitations on use and disclosure.

'nterprise

On behalf of Enterprise Rent-A-Car, we are delighted to announce our Preferred Provider partnership
with Lancaster County, effective immeditely. Travelers can take advantage of our discounted pricing and
additional benefits when renting for business use. Below is a brief description of the reservation and
payment process.

Lancaster County
Account Number: 62C5416
Reservation booking Instructions:
By Phone: Renters may call 1-800-RENT-A-Car and give the account number, 62C5416.
For online reservations: Please click the customized Lancaster County reservation link below, the
account number is already attached to the reservation link.

Lancaster County Reservation Link

**Note: All terms and conditions (including removal of sales tax) will be done at the rental office
during the time of rental.
Checking in for a rental:
When you arrive at our office, please provide your reservation number or last name, a valid driver's
license and your method of payment (purchasing card.) Additional underwriting information may be
required if you are using a method of payment other than the major credit card - please contact local
renting branch for any additonal information.

Questions:
We hope that you find this information helpful and we look forward to helping you in the future.
have any questions, please feel free to reach out to your local contact, Ryan Shrum at
Ryan.LShrum@ehi.com. Thank you for your business.

Best Regards,
Ryan Shrum
Business Rental Sales Manager

Information contained on this page contains matters which are confidential and proprietary; and subject to
shic( restrictions and limitations on use and disclosure.

If you

6/21/22,11:30 AM Car Rental: Savs More on Rental Cars, Vans & Trucks | Hertz

p-Garcl ProemlnQ
Purchased By; _»tLQQ^$ 33'2'.S2. BU/OC Mli^.J^te'S'

$_BU/OC.

Allocation Entered

Scanned & Attached
. Approved

Thank you/ Steven
Your Confirmation Number is: K1652417657
If you have prepaid for your rental, don't forget to bring the same credit card
you used to PrePay when you pickup your car.

We emailed a copy of this confirmation to swesley@lancaster.ne.gov

Man, Aug 22 Wed, Aug 24
Oakland International Airport Oakland International Airport

Hertz

Gold
Rent Buy Deals Plus Locations Busines

Login/Sign-

Rewards

Up

Book Another Car Modify/ Cancel Reservation

If you have prepaid for your rental, don't forget to bring the same credit card you
used to Prepay when you pickup your car.

Prepaid Cancellation Information

https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/res8rvation/#conflrmatlon 1/7

6/21,22, 11:30 AM

Car Rental: Save More on Rental Cars, Vans & Trucks | Hertz

Cancellation/Change/No-Show
Rules

restricted area)

Cancel within 24 hours of

No Fee

Fee* (waived if travel-

booking

Cancel more than 24 hours
before scheduled pickup

100.00 USD

Cancel less than 24 hours before
scheduled pickup

200.00 USD

No-Show

Total Prepaid Amount

*Cancel or No-Show fees will never exceed the total prepaid amount. Prepaid rental reservations booked
directly through Mertz.com may be extended at View/Modify/CanceI. For all other prepaid rental extensions,
please contact Customer Care at 800-654-3131.

Your Itinerary

What You Pay At Counter
79.98 USD

De'

Pick-up and

Pick-up Time

Return
Location

Mon, Aug 22,

Oakland
International
Airport

2022 at 11:00

AM

EXTRAS
Protect Yourself, and Your Wallet

AMOUNT TO BE PAID AT TIME OF
RENT

79.98 USD
79.98 USD

Return Time

Wed, Aug 24,

2022 at 09:00

AM

What You Pay Now
333.52 USD

I

Discounts

RQ: BEST
Arrival/Flight
Information

No Arrival
Information
Your Age
https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/reservatlon/#conflrmatlon

2/7

6/21/22, 11:30 AM

Car Rental: Save More on Rental Cars, Vans & Trucks | Hertz

25+

YOUR SELECTED CAR CLASS
Extra Capacity Large SUV (Group T6) PFAR
Details

i (T6) Chevrolet Suburban or similar
PAYMENT METHOD
j Pay Now Visa****1087

DISCOUNTS
RQ: BEST
BASE RATE
243.44 USD I

2 days at 121.72 USD

INCLUDED
Unlimited Miles Included

TAXES

29.28 USD

FEES
35.90 USD I

Airport Concession Fee

6.38 USD j

Vehicle License Recovery Fee

10.00 USD

Facility Fee

8.52 USD

State Tourism Assessment

UPON BOOKING, YOUR CREDIT
CARD WILL BE CHARGED

333.52 USD

Total
413.50 USD

AVAILABLE OPTIONAL ITEMS AT THE COUNTER
Liability Insurance Supplement
daily 16.35 USD
Personal Accident Insurance / Personal Effects
Coverage

daily

7.95

USD

Premium Emergency Roadside Service

daily

8.99

USD

Rates for Optional Items are Exclusive of taxes, Location
Fees and other associated charges.

•What You Pay at the Counter' is the balance of the total
amount due based on the reservation above, including
https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/reservation/#conflrmatlon
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"Allocation Entered

Scanned & Attached
Approved

Thank you/ Steven
Your Confirmation Number is: K16524027D4
If you have prepaid for your rental, don't forget to bring the same credit card
you used to Prepay when you pickup your car.
We emailed a copy of this confirmation to swesley@lancaster.ne.gov

Wed, Aug 03 Mon, Aug 08
Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Louis Armstrong New Orleans
Airport International Airport

3:00 PM 10:00 AM
Add to Google or Yahoo Calendar

Book Another Car . Modify/ Cancel Reservation

If you have prepaid for your rental, don't forget to bring the same credit card you
used to PrePay when you pickup your car.

Save Time This Summer.
Join Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® to skip the counter*, select a
car from our best .fleet ever with Ultimate Choice** and go!
https;//www.hertz.com/r8ntacar/reservatlon/#conf1rmatlon 1/7
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1

Skip the counter I
*Not available on the first renta; at all tocations.
**Avaifab(e at select locations.

Prep a i d-Ca n cel lation-I nfo rm ati on

CancelIation/Change/No-Show Rules

Fee* (waived if travelrestricted area)

Cancel within 24 hours of booking

No Fee

Cancel more than 24 hours before

100.00 USD

scheduled pickup

Cancel less than 24 hours before

200.00 USD

scheduled pickup

Total Prepaid Amount

No-Show

*Cancel or No-Show fees will never exceed the total prepaid amount. Prepaid rental reservations booked directly
through Hertz.com may be extended at View/Modify/Cancel. For all other prepaid rental extensions, please contact
Customer Care at 800-654-3131.

Your Itinerary

Pick-up and
Return Location

What You Pay At Counter
228.34 USD

Det
Pick-up Time

Wed, Aug 03, 2022
Louis Armstrong ^ 03:00~PM '
New Orleans
International

Airport

TAXES

28.39 USD

EXTRAS
Protect Yourself, and Your Wallet

199 .95 USD

Return Time

Mon, Aug 08, 2022

at 10:00 AM
Discounts

RQ: BEST

https;//www.hertz.com/rentacar/reservatlon/#conflrmatlon

AMOUNT TO BE PAID > AT TIME OF
RENT

228. 34

USD

What You Pay Now
1580.18 USD
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ArrivaI/Flight
Information

No Arrival
Information
Your Age

25+

YOUR SELECTED CAR CLASS
Extra Capacity Large SUV (Group T6) PFAR
(T6) Chevrolet Suburban or similar Details
PAYMENT METHOD
Pay Now -

Visa ****1087

DISCOUNTS

RQ: BEST
BASE RATE
1208.22 USD !

1 week at 1208.22 USD

INCLUDED
Unlimited Miles Included
TAXES

196.48 USD

FEES
Airport Concession Fee

134.38 USD j
1.35 USD !

Vehicle Licensing Fee
Recovery

i

39.75 USD j

Customer Facility Charge

UPON BOOKING, YOUR CREDIT
CARD WILL BE CHARGED

1580.18 USD

Total

1808.52 USD
AVAILABLE OPTIONAL ITEMS AT THE COUNTER
Liability Insurance Supplement

daily 16.19 USD
Personal Accident Insurance / Personal Effects
Coverage

daily 7,51 USD
Premium Emergency Roadside Service

daily 8.99 USD

https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/reservatlon/#confirmatlon
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Hertz

Gold
Rent Buy Deals Plus

Locations Business S . .«

Login/S

• •'us

Rewards

Up

P-Osnrc) Pw^Qlng
PuFtiha@@d f3y; -_J^Q^i^i

$ ^L1LL BU/OC Vf^., [^»?5~

$ _ BU/OC.

_ Allocation Entered
Scanned & Attached

_ Approved

Thank you/ Steven
Your Confirmation Number is: K1652660256
If you have prepaid for your rental, don't forget to bring the same credit card
you used to Prepay when you pickup your car.
We emailed a copy of this confirmation to swesley@lancaster.ne.gov

Mon,Sep 26

Fri, Sep 30

Louisville Standiford Field

Louisville Standiford Field

3:00 PM

4:30 PM
Add to Google or Yahoo Calendar

Modify/ Cancel Reservation

Book Another Car

If you have prepaid for your rental, don't forget to bring the same credit card you
used to Prepay when you pickup your car.

Prepaid Cancellation Information

Cancellation/Change/No-Show Rules

https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/res8rvation/#conflrmatlon

Fee* (waived if travelrestricted area)
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Cancel within 24 hours of booking : No Fee • .;

Cancel more than 24 hours before

100.00 USD

scheduled pickup

Cancel less than 24 hours before

200.00 USD

scheduled pickup

Total Prepaid Amount

No-Show

*Cancel or No-Show fees will never exceed the total prepaid amount. Prepaid rental reservations booked directly
through Hertz.com may be extended at View/Modify/Cancel. For all other prepaid rental extensions, please contact
Customer Care at 800-654-3131.

Your Itinerary

Pick-up and

What You Pay At Counter
169.95 USD

Det

Return Location

Louisville
Standiford Field

Pick-up Time

Man, Sep 26, 2022

at 03:00 PM
Return Time

EXTRAS
Protect Yourself, and Your Wallet

AMOUNT TO BE PAID AT TIME OF
RENT

Fri, Sep 30, 2022 at
04:30 PM

169.95 USD
169.95 USD

What You Pay Now

639.74 USD
Discounts

RQ: BEST
Arrival/Flight
Information

No Arrival
Information
Your Age

25+
YOUR SELECTED CAR CLASS
Large Sedan (Group F) FCAR

(F) Chevrolet Malibu or similar

Details ;

PAYMENT METHOD
Pay Now -

Visa ****1087

https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/reservatlon/#conflrmatlon
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DISCOUNTS
RQ: BEST
BASE RATE
426.56 USD

4 days at 106.64 USD
2 extra hours at 36.26 USD

72.52 USD

INCLUDED
Unlimited Miles Included
TAXES

35.08 USD

FEES
Airport Concession Fee

74.33 USD

Vehicle License Recovery Fee

11.25 USD

Customer Facility Charge

20.00 USD

UPON BOOKING, YOUR CREDIT
CARD WILL BE CHARGED

639.74 USD

Total
809.69 USD

AVAILABLE OPTIONAL ITEMS AT THE COUNTER
Liability Insurance Supplement

daily 18.85 USD
Personal Accident Insurance / Personal Effects
Coverage

daily 7.51 USD
Premium Emergency Roadside Service

daily 8.99 USD
Rates for Optional Items are Exclusive of taxes, Location
Fees and other associated charges.

'What You Pay at the Counter' is the balance of the total
amount due based on the reservation above, including
any optional extras. This is payable on pick-up in
destination currency, which is subject to exchange rate
changes on day of pick- up.
'Total' does not include any additional items you may
select at the location, or any costs arising from the rental
(such as damage, fuel or road toll charges).

NEW AT HERTZ LOUISVILLE STANDIFORD FIELD: Hertz
Ultimate Choice. With Hertz Ultimate Choice, you choose
your vehicle. There is no need to search for a number or

specific car in our lot, Ultimate Choice lets you get on your
way even faster. Gold members: When you book an
Intermediate class vehicle or higher, you have access to
https://www.hertz.com/rentacar/reservatlon/#conflrmatlon
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